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 The neighbor two blocks down the street from the 

Mertzon house had a new dog in his yard last week. By the 

second day of residency, the dog ran up and down the fence, 

warning pedestrians he was a ferocious watchman to the core 

of his 25-pound being. 

 He might have been a birthday gift from the owner’s 

party a few months ago. Folks who live a hundred and one 

years are bound to be hard to find presents for. 

 After my mother passed 90, she said the best present 

for her birthday would be to come take away all the bridge 

club prizes she’d won over the years, and put them away in 

closets at the ranch. She added that she would help box the 

stuff, given a little notice. 

 The new dog run corners on an important intersection 

on the way to the post office and to school. On my walk 

east to the river, the stop sign for the north lane gives a 

shield to step behind for protection from motorists 

engrossed in cell phone conversations. 

 The steel pipe pole feels safer than standing out in 

the open, threatened by cars driven by motorists wired to 

homesick kids in the first year of college, or captured by 

in-laws disgusted with the city of Denver’s sales tax and 



the whole state of Colorado’s tax system. (I’m making this 

last part up.) 

 But about the time the new dog moved in, a vehicle ran 

over and knocked the stop sign down. Don’t misunderstand, 

this isn’t saying the new dog was to blame; nevertheless, 

this is the first stop sign to be run over in Mertzon. The 

dog‘s yapping might have distracted a driver enough to 

cause him to turn too sharp. 

 At a bit of risk, I stopped and stared at the tracks 

the vehicle made when it hit the sign. Innocent or not, 

hanging around the scene at the peak morning news review on 

the cellular circuit is dangerous at mail and school time. 

 Too, indictment could be swift at the site. A deputy 

sheriff lives one house west of the intersection. In the 

heat of an investigation, interest in the downed stop sign 

might arouse his suspicions. You read all the time about 

police capturing such nuts as arsonists at the scenes of 

burning buildings. 

 The failure to be behind the sign to help divert 

motorists caused a guilty feeling. Some of those ol’ gals 

in a rush to make the school house to drop off lunch money, 

deliver a pep squad uniform, or maybe make a PTA cookie 

deadline might hang up and spare a man hovered behind the 

stop sign. 



 On the east walk further down, all the dogs are penned 

or tied. The intersections are open range, pass-at-your-

own-risk, country town kind. One lean black dog has been 

thinking about a pass by my britches’ leg, or maybe even a 

nip at my hind leg. 

 Two things Blackie needs to know are: one, the oak 

walking stick from Mexico swung by the left leg is not an 

ornament; and two, all old time Mertzonites learn to chunk 

rocks before they know how to spell dog. Further, he better 

hope he doesn’t learn the walking cane can be slashed 

behind his ears in one motion; a rock can be hurled to hit 

between his eyebrows in seconds. 

 Final thing, Blackie, being young and a dumb animal to 

boot, is unaware that veteran Mertzon walkers stash rocks 

beforehand on approaches from both directions to loose 

dogs’ territories. Once you spot a few stashes, they are 

easy to see. 

 I’m already ahead of the story. I know the majority 

sympathize with ol’ Blackie and all the loose town dogs. 

Sentiment supports pothounds chasing cars until they are 

run over and the bodies have to be removed by the city. 

Public opinion expects walkers to go to the tracks in the 

city park or drive over to work out at the YMCA in Angelo. 



 The thing that makes some town dogs so mean is an 

inferiority complex from being so ugly. Deft as pet 

beauticians are, they aren’t magicians. Once one of those 

pug-nosed breeds sees his reflection in the water bowl, he 

develops a complex that makes him hate the whole universe 

and all its creatures. Old dogs, especially, become so 

camera shy they may go under the house at birthday parties. 

 In other days, dogs ran in packs at night over the 

Mertzon town site and across the river onto ranch pastures. 

But those were the days of herders and old salts unwilling 

to be bitten. 

 Be healthier for Blackie and me if I took another 

route. Would be a lot better on both of us not to have to 

be taught a lesson. 


